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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following individuals is an upper-level manager
who has the power and capability to evaluate the mission,
business case, and budgetary needs of the system while also
considering the security risks
A. Certifier
B. Program Manager
C. DAA
D. User Representative
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You create a webinar event and integrate it with your webinar
provider, ON24. You create a customer journey and send out a
marketing email inviting your contacts to register for the
event.
From where do initial webinar confirmation emails originate?
A. a marketing email tile in the Dynamics 365 for Marketing
customer journey
B. the webinar provider's confirmation email process
C. webinar event tile properties in the Dynamics 365 for
Marketing customer journey
D. a webinar advanced settings record in Dynamics 365 for

Marketing
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/customer-engagemen
t/marketing/set-up-webinar

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sulfuric acid promotes general and localized corrosion of
carbon steel. Carbon steel heat affected zones may experience
severe corrosion. Acid concentration, temperature, alloy
content and ____________ are critical factors affecting
sulfuric acid corrosion.
A. Pressure
B. Velocity
C. Stress
D. Ductility
Answer: B
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